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Shuck Praises Eastern Growth
"All tho a• who have an
Interest In Eastern have many
rea1on1 to be proud of lta
accompll1hment1 and confl•
dent of lta future."
Th••• are the words of
President Emerson Shuck In
hla "Report of the President"
covering the perlc,d froff\,
1967 to 1972.
The report la filled with praise
for the quallty of Instruction
at Eastern and the .growth of
the college In the past alx
years. Shuck mentioned some
of the plu1e1 that have

developed at Ea1tern-expan·

alon

of

the

Instructional

media center, opening of the

language center In Patterson
Hall, and the fact that the
number of faculty with doctor•
ates rose from 36 percent In
1966 to 6.4 percent In 1972.
GROWTH ILLUSTRATED
Shuck Illustrated the growth
of the college by pointing out
that the number of degr•••
awarded In a year rose from
791 to 1620 In 1972, full-time
faculty Increased from 108 to
396, and 23 permanent
bulldlng1 became AO build-

Inga by 1972. He also
mentioned that enrollment
nearly doubled from A167 to a
peak of nearly 7000. Shuck
stated, "All of th••• 1tatl1tlc1
should be read as greater
opportunities for our students
-and as necessary response
to the challenges of change In
this period."
· The report called attention to
the development of black and
lndlan education programs
and the Increase In minority
groups attending Eastern.
Shuck also mentioned the
Increase of community Inter·

action with the college as
evidence of th• essential
reaction to the "broad social
questions that have marked
the past few years."
MATURITY CITED
Shuck said, "Students at
Eastern have had a long and
successful history of self•
directed activity." During the
student disruptions of 1969,
"EWSC students as a whole
displayed their maturity by
demonstrating and acting
strongly for what they believed, but In an ·o rderly
manner."

':'he administration also garn·
ered praise In Shuck's report
for Its performance, even
though It "has been under·staffed ·1n the face of growing
demands for coordination and
communication with the many
constituencies of the college."
The administration staff has
Increased only 15 percent
over the past five years and
yet, he said, the student-related offices-admissions, reg·
istration, the student health
center and Tawanka have
continued to provide vital
services to students.
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Cheney is Dripping Dry
by Leilani WIiiiams
The city of Cheney is slowly but
surely running out of water
because there is no reliable
water source this side of the
· Spokane underground river.
According to Cheney's Assistant
Superintendent of Utilities Ben
Hall, the city's four pumps and
Eastern's single pump draw
water from underground lakes
that are gradually drying up. A
few of the wells are pumping
some air and soil.
.Cheney, along with Medical Lake
and Four Lakes is trying to obtain
a federal grant to finance a
project to pump water from
Spokane. When asked what the
cost of this project would
amount to, Hall replied, "I really
DOORKNOB TO HELL? --No, It's Cheney's elevated water tank that can't say for sure right now but

may someday be storing water from Spokane If Cheney's wells
continue to dry up. -photo by Simpson

it's going to be real big figures."
COLLECTING DATA
Eastern 's Environmental Gab
Group hos taken up the problem
to see if the shortage can be_
alleviated or slowed down some.
group
is
investigating
The
possible areas where wat er is
being
wasted
on
~astern 's
campus. A spokesman for the
group, Dr. Frank Nicol, who is
director of the Environmental
Studies Program, said that the
group is collecting data on where
the water used on campus is
going and if there are areas
using excessive water.
Nicol mentioned some possible
are~s--the laundry in the new PE
complex which cleans clothes
for students.

And the men 's toilets that have a
constant flush system. The group
is going t o try to determin e if
excessive water is being used on
the lawns and gardens.
MOST FROM CHENEY
Most of Eastern 's wate r is
pumped from Cheney so the
college would be involved if and
when Cheney has to pipe water
from Spokane. Hall
stated,
" Spokane gets all of its water
from on underground r iver that
has an almost inexhaustible
supply of some of the best water
in the world. "
Hall also said that the problem
could become critical in five t o
15 years " and that is why we are
planning now."

. .l
'

Volunteer Bureau, A WS Split
The Women's Commission, a
subdivision of AWS, has refused
to fund the activities of the
Volunteer Bureau this quarter.
Cathy Logan, vice president of
AWS, cited two reasons for the
disassociation of the two organizations. The primary objection
raised by AWS concerned the
salary received by the person in
charge of the Voluntee r Burea':'.
Miss Logan stated that the $1700
salary "le ft little money to
finance adequate programs."
Anothe r conce rn of the AWS was
to break the "traditional woma n's ro le " as volunteer g ro u p
spo nsors " such a s the Red
Cross." The W omen's Comm is-

What's Inside
REMEMBER w h en Rick N e lson
w as Ozzie and Harriet's son?
Ne lson now has come into his
own as a ta lented m u sician and
he's coming to East ern t his
month. M ark Carlin has interestIng comments on that story, page

5.
RESIGN: If you were a Vice-Pres ident at th is college, would you
resign after 14 years? Kenneth
Kennedy did. Reporter Koren
Pruitt tell s why on page 6.

sions submitted a new budget to
the administration three weeks
before the end of fall quarter.
It omitted the Volunteer Burea•J
in order to fund other projects
"more essential to a woman's
place in society." The AWS was
given $1400 for this purpose.
STILL ACTIVE'
Despite the financial redi stribution, the Volunteer Bureau is
still active and has found n ew
financial backing. Its membe rs
participate in such programs a s
"Big Brothe rs" and he lp at the
Antonian School for Special
Children. N ext year, the a dmini st ration w ill fu nd t he bu reau
separately.

THE CARLIN POLL is back again ,
this week asking students of
East ern
wha t
exactly
they
tho ug ht o f t he bo mbi ng of North
Vietna m. The comments t hat he
found are on page 4.
PLANN ING a fami ly? The new
Che ney Family Plan ning Clinic i s
your answer. Detai ls on page 6.
lasu s and Oplnlon • page 4
Arts and Ent rtalnment · page 5
Sports · page 7
CroHword · page eight.

i

\

The $1400 grant allocated to
AWS has been used for many
purposes. Among them, Miss
Logan mentioned that a series of
workshops dealing with the
issues "Women in Society,"
"Women and the Law," and
"Women in Politics" will be held
Monday nights. These discussions will be on the second floor
of the SUB.
An issue that will be raised is an
alternative to marriage .
PRIMA RY CONCERN

The A W S al so has a "primary
concern" in t he est ablishment,
f unding and p ubl icity for the Sex
Inform ation Center.

j

A library, also on the second
f loor of the SUB, hos been
started. It contains contemporary
vo lumes such as "The Femin ine
Mystique," " The Fema le Eunuch,"
and other books.
M iss Logan said, "Both the
Volunteer Bureau
and
the
Women's Commission have their
p lace on campus, but t he A WS
has a set of priorities as a
women's organization and these
priorities must come first."

SUB

WHAT SNOW ...SNOW WHA T?The coolness of these winter days have
a tendency to look unusual when the sky Is bright and sunny... when
only six above. ·-photo by Simpson
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Savage Mascot Leads Field
Savages will remain Eastern's
mascot if the results of last
month's mascot election stand.

THURSDAY, Jan. 11--Film, "Snow Country." A cynical , young artist's
love for a beautiful geisha girl are portrayed in this film based on
Nobel prize winner Kawabata's novel. Japan by Film Series. Two
hours, Kennedy Auditorium, 3 p.m. and 7 :30 p.m., 50 cents
admission.
FRIDAY, Jan. 12--Dr. Martin Luther King Memorial dance, features
two bands, PUB, donations accepted.
SATURDAY, Jan. 13--AS Weekender Series, "Soul to Soul, " 8 p.m. ,
PUB, 25 cents.

SUNDAY, Jan. 14--AS Weekender Series, "Soul to Soul," 8 p.m., PUB,
25 cents.

MONDAY, Jan. 15--Concert by Eastern Music Department Collegians,
PUB, 8: 15 p.m. popular music, free. "Capoeira Exhibition," in
fieldhouse, 8 p.m., demonstration of an African form of self-defense.

TUESDAY, Jon. 16--Documentary film of Dr. Martin Luther King,

The name Savages won with 950
votes, followed by Braves with
52 votes and Appaloosa with 39
votes.
Initially,
the
Savage
Mascot Change Committee
planned to hold a runoff election
with the first three names, but
because of the lopsided vote, it
has not been determined if there
will be a runoff.
Opinions regard ing the result
was somewhat diverse.

name is right, especially
caricature.

the

built on a fictitious belief about
the American Indian and that the
" real savage wasn 't the Indian
but the whi te man. "

BLOWN UP ISSUE
Gene Nicholson said he felt the
issue was blown up out of
proportion and that he felt the
only way the term Savage
downgrades the Indian is because Eastern's teams lose all
the time. " He also said that he
really didn't see any difference
between Savages and Br:oves or
Warriors.

John Lothspeich said the alumni
showed quite a bit of interest in
the election and many of the
alumni indicated that they felt
that during the time they
attented
Eastern,
the
term
Savage was a positive thing. He
also said his personal opinion on
the matter was if there was a
chance for negative feeling , t hen
if should be changed. " We must
be aware of the sensitivities ot
other people. "

"No Indian name should be
used," commented Lucius Angell.
He said the term Savage was

Dr. Hagie, a member of the
mascot committee, did not feel
the word Savage was d iscriminating, however he did question
the caricature of the Indian. He
also said the student and alumni
votes were similar in preference.

shown in PUB, 7 p.m., donations accepted.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 17--Lyceum Committee Concert featuring pianist
Wa lter Hautzig, 8 p.m. Showalter. Tickets on sa le for the Rick Nelson
Concert, PUB, Ticket Booth.

AS Filing Is Open
Filing is now open for six
Associated Student Legislative
positions, four to start at the end
of this quarter, and the other two
open immediately.

Students at the Longhouse were
divided in their opinion.

for the length of his term.

Jilli

Filing will close Wednesday, Jan.
17 and the primary election will
be held the following Wednesday, Jan. 24. The general
election is scheduled for Jon. 31.

EVERYONE IS INVITED
TO SKI WITH US!

SCENT Scholarships

-

~t:- 8:30 ONLY

" A lot of kids with the Indian
program don 't mind the term
Savage , " commented Vicky
Garvois, " but I don't feel the

To run for the legislature, a
student must have a 2.00 grade
point average, must have at- AS Vice Presiden t Pat O 'Donnell
tended Eastern for one quarter urges students to run and all to
and must be .a student at Eastern vote.

SCENT (Selected Concepts for
Educational Nutritional Training)
will be offering $100 scholarships for the next five quarters to
train education
students
in
nutrition .
The scholarships, which ore
being provided through a
$30,000 grant from the National
Dairy Council, will be awarded to
18 student teachers each quarter.
" We are excited," said Dr. Jack

COI.UM81USCJURES/ JACK l. WARNER'S-- •
PANAVISION•
~ ~

Martin, project director, " that a
cooperative effort has been put
forth by three separate departments to develop a program that
will teach new concepts and
methods about nutritional values
and physical fitness. "
For those students interested or
wanting more information , they
are to contact Martin at the
campus school.

E. W. Ski Club

* Schweitzer Basin - Jan. 13 & 14, 1973
* Red Mountain, B.C. - Jan. 27 & 28, 1973

*

* Whitefish, Montana - Feb.

16, 17, 18, & 19, 1973
Lake Louise, Canada - March 18, 19, 20, 2 1 & 22, 1973

PHONE FOR
RESERV·A TIONS AND PRICES:

235-8444

•

-~t~O \~%

SIXTH ANNUAL -

CHARTER.FLIGHTS
EUROPE-HAWAII
King Memorial

MEXICO-JAPAN
um
Mardt 11-25, 1973

Nov. 18-2.'i, 1972

DEITIUTION
Portlaftcl.Honolulu Rciunclttlp
Portlllnd-MexJco City Roundtrlp

Dec.17, 1972 - Jan.2, 1973
Dec. 15-Jan. 3
Dec. 18, 1972-Jan. 9, 1973
Dec. 20, 1972-Jan. 2, 1973
March 25
June 13-Sept. 20
June 19-August 20, 1973
June 26-July 18, 1973
June 26-Aua 14, 1973
July 17-Aui~st 8, 1973 ·
Au1. 7-Aue. 30, 1973
Au1. ~Sept. 25
Au1. 29-Sept. 19, 1973
June 24-July 15, 1972
June 21 One Way

9 - 12
FRIDAY JAN. 12

lncludln1 Economy Pacuae

Seattle-London Round Trip ·
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-Helsinki Roundtrlp
Seattle-London Roundtrlp,
Seattle-Brussels One Way
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-London Roundtrlp
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
Portland-London Roundtrlp
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
Seattl~Brussels Roundtrip
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
Seattle-Tokyo Roundtrlp
Seattle-Tokyo

$307.00
$256.00
$321.00*

$127 .00
$269.00
$279.00*
$262.00*
$279.00*
$269.00*
$269.00*
$246.00
$262.00*
$423.00*
$342.00*
•i,tus tax ·

IIOIE FUINTll HND FN FIIE •cNUII

JOHN L. MAY
660 WILDWOOD BLVD. APT. 108
ISSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-5546 (Local .~xchange)

Nome - - - - - - - - - - ~

Address _ _ _ _ _....___ _ __
City _ __ _St.--ZiP- - -

·

$300.00*

New Full Travel Ag•ncy.TRAVEL WEST
All Flights on AMERICAN CARRIHS

Telephone

DANCE

FAIi

$145.00
$299.00·

FREE!.
-

11

Sponsored By
Associated Students
Black Studies
Student Services

KING

11

· A Movie About The Life of
MARY.IN LUTHER KING
AND HIS WORK.!

7:00 PM

PUB
FREE!
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COMING TO EASTERN

...

&STONE CANYON

JAN. 25, 1973
EWSC FIELD -HOUSE
TICKETS ON SALE
AT PUB BOOTH - JAN. 17!
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ISSUES and OPINION
Charter Member, Washington State College Newspaper AssociationEDITOR

Ed Bruneau
SPORTS EDITOR

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Butch Brown

Brian Mottaz
NEWS EDITOR

Leilani Will.iams

EDITORIAL CARTOONlfr I

Pat Berry

COPY EDITOR

Norm Taylor

HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER

Bob Simpson

The Mascot Sickness;
Is The Solution
Rf;!ally The Antidote? .

l

•

.

at do you think of the bombing of North l Doug Becldey•Junlor-Malor-lnduatrl,!11 'Technology
Vietnam?
\ "1 think that we should use the Atomic bomb to put
i an end to this problem. The best defense Is a good
The war in Vietnam is beginning a new era: the era f offense."
.
of the totally mechanized fighting machine. It no.
.
•
longer takes 400 men to take a strategic hamlet or Lawrenge MasNngal~homore-Malo.r Polltlcal
hill. All that Is needed is a 852 and. some bombs. Science
The war Is now fought from 30,000 feet ltitude "I think Nixon ~ould have been able to negotiate
However, the campus may be suffering a setback with word
more affectively than from the defoliated ground. without .the bombing. Nixon Is conscious of history.
that this college's notables may want a runoff election, and
However, here too, machines are not always · He wants to be remembered as a great
this time exclude the choice of "the Savages". In other words,. accurate <YJd occasionally' stray bombs find their . presldent••••he wants to live In history. Don't get
prolong. this sickness, this ridiculous notion that a certain · way to a hospital, a Pow camp, or in the latest me wrong. I'm not blaming this war on hlnf, but I
member or members of Eastern's Board of Trustees can cure
Incident a U.S. air base.
am blaming Its prolohging on him. IF peace is at
his week I . searched the campus for opinions hand, where Is it?"
·
the world ... or satisfy their own bad co sc1ousness by calling
greeing
or
dlsagree~ng
with
me.
I
found
that
or demanding for a change in the scHool's mascot.
myself and people who agtee with me are In the BIii Lowry-Junlor-Malor-Eclucatlon
minority. These people have no labels, and are "I think we've screwed around . too long and It
liberal and conservative alike. However EVERYONE seems to me, ·1t being a political wQr, that this
It seems like old times again, having th~ big guys telling the I spoke to felt that peace must be achieved; it was
bombing can bring the two sides together to start
little guys what they will want and like .... and if the big guy only in the method of achieving this peace that ta~klng definite peace plans."
.
doesn't get what he wants, he steps on the little guy anyway. !here wc;as opposition.
Mlcheal Agenbroacl..freshman-Malor-5peec:h
"The only thing that I can see that the bombing Is
.
.
.
.
Bob Beckman•Freshman-Malor-ROTC
accomplishing Is to drag out a war that has already

I

Enough time, money and planning has been given into this · "Because South Vietnam and North Vietnam can't gone on too long. It's certainly not the way to the
facet. Publicity for Eastern hadn't been the greatest either, come to the peace table with ut it becoming a peace that was "at hand" in November. Bombing Is,
since the coma hit. What is sadly humourous is that the political expose, the bombing of North Vietnam In Itself, bad enough but when the targets become
mascot is one of the more meaningless facets to the majority and the cutting of aid to South Vietnam were the hospitals and POW camps, it'i gone too far. I can
of the students on campus anyway. The "scrawny" turnout to only logical steps to make the two countries come say one thing In favor of It though. It's typical of
the pol ls last December contests to that. The Board must see to the peace tabla an.~ get us out of Vietnam with Nixon.''
now that they have been f'.)laying with pettimess. There is no ,a~n~h~o::..:n~o~ra;b;l•;.1;;1~~~~~----------------------------111!'
Longhouse decided that we don't
IJve as Nature ·i ntended me to·~
P oint to continue this farce any longer, or in simpler terms,
·d
f
f
Think
again.
Ilk
th
e
e
I ea
o
a
ew
k ·ick a dead dog.
was it I that dropped the bomb across
?}

/

unconcerned

,I

No one, save the BOT, really cares whether or not the use of
"the Sa vages" is the least bit d erogatory to t he Indian. Even a
majority of the Indians on campus don' t care, and wou Id ju st
a.5 s0on leave it as it stands.

. I
Wbat also is humorous is t hat the antidote pleased every6n e
but several m embers on t he Board . How m any t imes must
t hey listen before they hear voi ces besides their own?

Indians

speaking

for us.
Why do You Call Me savage?

_
Dear Easterner:

A few of the Indians here at the

Am I a savag e because
tor what was mine?
Am I a savage because
Is darker than yours?
Arn I a savag e because
believe in your God?
Am I a savage because

I fought

my sk in

the sea and made the peopl e suf f er?
Wa s i t I that made my skin red
instead of white?
was it I that used the teaching of the
Bible to overrun a peaceful peopl e?
was it I that" destroyed the beauty
of land?
, Savage is your word .
Nature is ours.

I do not

Al Doney (Chippewa/ Cree)

I want to

IF weRE. PU~S OU't' OF
SOU11fEAST ASIA WMAT

JUS1lFIES OU2 BOM8tNG
OF INNOCENT CML.1ANS?

)
To the Boa rd of Trustees: Th e majo rit y. says let it stand, and
c ure t his sickness once and for .a ll. Is it too much to as.k t hat
yo u need t his advice, for once? Or will we have a setback in

'73?

Ed Brun eau
Brian M ottaz

, ,,,,,,,,,, , ,, , ,,,,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,
AD M ANAGER -D I CK ST. JOH N-STAFF REPOR TERS INCLUD E: M ark
Carlin, Joe F lem ing, M ike Gary, Jill Harstad, Deb Hickman, Julie Kittelson, ,
Nola Leyde, Tim M cWilliams, V ern Patten, Karen Pruitt, Denni s Reed y, Rick
Schultz, Jonna Van D yk, Liz Wha ley, and S. Yaha ya. T he Easterner is printed
week l y except holidays, and periods immediately preceding holidays. T he
Easterner Office is located at the Eastern W ashington St ate Wa lter W. I sle
Memorial Union Bui lding, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
published by the Associated Students of EWSC. All editorial opinions expre~sed
in The Easterner are those of their authors, wher e signed, or of The Easterner,
and do not necessarily r epresent those of the Associated Students, the faculty, or ·
a dministrat ion of E W SC.

· AW, r-r G \VE.6
'EM A Cl-tANCe
,O GE.'T OUi" A~ C>
,RAVE.L..-M EET
NEVJ ~ACES!. ••

'-

GOOD LORD! Wwn"'S
MAPP£NE.0 -ro
HUMAN t>ECENCY1/

'

TE.L-t.. IT
HANOI!

-ro

'

1·
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ARTS and ENTERTAINMENT

Rick Nelson's
Versatility Wide

Deliverance 'Nightmarish
'by Norm Taylor
"Deliverance," a film about a
horrific weekend river run,
tenders to movie-goers a down·hill roller coaster ride to
nightmare.
The excursion has its virtues-bri I I iant photographic work,
breathless seconds of suspense,
and an outstanding performance
by Jon Voight.

by Mark Carlln
We've gone through our own little changes, in many cases such as
Rick Nelson's, it has been a metamorphosis. But In Rick's case it has
been a change created in our minds. Although he did play "Ricky" in
"Ozzie and Harriet," he was Ricky on television only, and it is quite
doubtful that his home life was similar to that of the show.
However this 32-year-old man has evolved into an artist who "can't
please everyone," and if we allow ourselves to become so shallow as
to reject this man for what he was, instead of what he is, we haven't
learned much.
Perhaps Rick's music appeals to only a select few who recognize
talent. These few would include George Harrison, who, on his way to
a concert Rick put on in Britain, was involved in an auto accident.

ESCAPED GRIP
At any rate, Rick has succeeded as an artist who has escaped the
rigid grip of commercialism that now is closing in on artists like
Elton John, Jethro Tull, and Grand Funk. He plays a ~tyle of music that
ranges from Dylan to Chuck Berry to the Stones.
Rick Nelson and the Stone Canyon Band can play a slow, melodious
country song-the equal easily to that of Country Joe or Poco- and turn
right around and belt out a tune like "Honky Tonk Women." Their
versatility is wide.

All in all the Nelson concert Jan. 25 should be worth seeing; the one
drawback being that it's a Thursday night concert, that being,
according to Mike Baker, the only day that Rick could appear in this
area. Go to the concert and watch Rick perform. I think yQu'II be
surprised, if you let yourself.

The scene is the Cabulawassee
·River down south, soon to have
its rapids and challenge removed
through the creation of a vast
lake. A quartet of city-dwellers,
headed by a -plastic Tarzan, Burt
Reynolds, aims to have few
thrills coasting amidst some of
the river's final lunges.
The trek, intended to end in time
for the "boys" to return hoi:ne
and view the cheerleaders at
halftime Sunday afternoon, instead is dashed with murder, two
too many mountain men, sexual
assault and deception.

age not permitting him sufficient
adventure and untamed, natural
obstacles.
The quartet traverse in two
canoes down the river--their
relative inexperience at paddling is sprinkled with salty humor,
the redeeming aspect of the
films' initial scenes.

The film ends with a nightmare,
which is fitting. " Deliverance,"
showing at the State Theatre, is
an excellent, if egregious object
lesson in the effective use of the
discreet lie.
And also the constant fear of
having the damning truth discovered.

Dr. King Memorial Events Set
Three events at Eastern are
planned in memorial to the late
Dr. Martin Luther King ... and all
are open to the public.
Friday, Jan. 12, a dance in the
Pence Union Building, featuring
two bands, will also offer a short
tribute to King. Monday, Jan. 15,
in the fieldhouse at 8 p.m., there

will be o demonstration of on
African form of self defense...
Tuesday, Jon. 16, a documentary
film on King will be shown at 7
p.m. in the PUB ... The events are
free but donations will be
accepted to help black students
at Eastern.

Heavy Class

RESOURCEFUL ACTOR
Voight is a resourceful actor,
who plays the city boy clashing
with a hostile environment with
bewildered rationality. He finds
it unnatural to kill, yet overcomes the
bow-and-arrow
shakes ·to save his own life and
two others of the party.

Offered To You

The remaining member is less
fortunate, though more inclined
to tell the truth--the Cabulawassee is his burial plot~
Reynolds is the undisputed head
of the group, a man born in an

The Time: Each Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.

Bugged by pesky problems?
Finding your faith inadequate for your needs?
The Leadership Training Class is bold enough to claim
some answers to your problems.

The Place: The PUB's Room B.
And The Cost for an 8 week course: Only $3.50.
What gives with this "heavy class?" It's simply to help
students like you to grow and mature in their faith. It
helps you know how to share your beliefs with your
friends ·in a natural way.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
The Largest Selection
of Rec_ords _a nd Tapes ...

Three sections of the class offer new and useful info to
anyone who calls himself or herself a "Christian" on
this campus.

DISCO_
UMTED

Why not call 235-6494 to find out more. You'll thank
yourself later.

TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
~or oll your .
_
RENTALS, SALES, SERVICE
-.
We Know What We're Doing at

TOWN & COUNTRY
TELEVISION

SHOWALTER'S HALL

,.

504- 1st

235-612 ,2

' '-f·."{\',!~\r)?T~~·:~1Trt~ ;p~;.r~·.:_·-·:~r·'.{'_:·.·;..._.·~:;./\'.,\ _;,. ·:-!'_·-~:r;/::/~~-~rf:f~tt:;-r<i}!··:·.<. ~

. ~.~-.-· ':,. ... '.·.·_
·;· · -.
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A Nice Place To Drink"

. · .tOn'Dcceriiticr;7th;·the"Civil·Ae1:·,nmu1:lc-S1tc:r.i1~d·Atiollshcd·Vouth;farcs~
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Deer Congressmen
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Please !.Ilka llCWcn to ~ve the Youth Fares and 01:icount Fares which hove recently been
aboltehed by the C,11,1 Aeronautics Boord

Mllhone of 8Ludant have purchased thell' Vouth Fore 1dentof1c11t1on cords with the b11,1af Lhnt
the c11rde would b valid until the r 22nd birthday Now the cardu ere being abruptly cut off by
Lhe CAB'11 deco111on

A1 ona of m,11,oni; of young voters. I reapectfully n.iqua t r.hat you act to p11 s h1g1slat1on th it
w,11 allow the CAB to d1ecrlmln11te on tho bum:i ol 01111 by k(lap1ng Youth Fares I will be 11n•lously
,waiting th result., of thu ct11n1no leg1slot1on concerning th1u m tltir

Mu1lto

CRADF

!Goahuon To Httt1111\A1rO,acount rern&I
413 Eei,t C pltOI Stroot, 6 E.

......

laddrosRI

Wimtungton, OC 20003

(city, tllte & ;r,pl
Co.Sponsors
Th• Nat,onul Stud nt Lobby end Cantin ntel Marketing Corporutlon

11111

1111

11111

across from the other Taverns

BOOGIE
Wednesday Night
9-1

I would epproc1ett1 It 1f you would else write the CAB end request that they deluy enforcem nt
cf this drcis1on until Congress has n opportunity to act on thl lmpon.nnt quo tlon
Soma 5·mlllion 11tudont11 traveled u111ng thou d1 count tare 1n the past year Thi& contributed
over S400-m1l11on to cover fixed coate of the n1rlln a Theeu c11rrlera cun be presumed to hevo
e full graop of tho marltet1ng cone deretlone Involved end Hre, at least, as int roeted ee the
CAB 111 dropping any ueelo11s discount fares Yet. nn 011erwhelm1ng meJor,ty of tho 01rllnee who
part1c1poted 1n the CAB 1nveatloatton ore 1n fawr of thoeo tares

DOWNTOWN CHENEY

with the

I

I
I
I
I
I

ROCKING HORSE

FAC
Friday Afternoon Club
2- 3:30
1Sc Schooners

Play
Shuffleboard
Pool
Electro. Dart
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Ken Kennedy Leaves Post
by Karen Pruitt
.. It's been a real rewarding 14
years," Kenneth Kennedy remar~ed, adding, "It was possibly
one of the more exciting times
the
college
will
ever
go
through".
Kennedy retired Dec. 31 from the
position of Vice Pres ident for
Planning and Development after
working at Eastern since 1958.
Kennedy
initiating
campus
included
building~

played a ma jor role in
the building done on
since
1960,
which
all but the oldest
and dorms.

But Kennedy doesn't like to think
that the buildings were his only
accomplishments while at Eastern. He also helped to improve
the academ ic standards of the
coHege. When Kennedy first
came to Eastern in 1958 as
assistant registrar, the average
grade point average was 2.0.
Since that time it has reached

2.8.
This rise in academic standards
mode Eastern more attractive to
•
better students and faculty and
to the Washington State Legislature (from whom much of
Eostern 's money comes).
After 1960, as vice president, he
represented
the
college
in
Olympia, where he lobbied for
money for buildings and the
hir:ing of faculty. Kennedy stated,
"It was a good time to be a

representative in Olympia." He
added that Eastern was able to
get considerable financial help
from the legislature.

.·From Olympia, Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy plan to leave for Florida
to visit their daughter and
son-in-law until the middle of
March, then return to Cheney
where they will continue to liv·e.
Kennedy will have to "commute"
to Olympia when the commission
is in session.

As proof of Eastern's grown,
Kennedy stated that in 1958
there were
1700
students,
compared to four times that
number toddy; and 70 faculty
members, compared to five
times that many today.

President Shuck plans to recommend at the Jan. 19 meeting of
the Board of Trustees that
Kennedy not be replaced. Instead, he feels that the responsibilities and budget 'accounts of
the position of Vice President for
Planning and Deve l opment
should be distributed among
other college officers.

Shortly ofter he announced his
resignation, Kennedy accepted

Family Pia
The Cheney Family Plonni g
Program, a non-profit organi ation, was formed to assist t e
students and citizens of Chen y
in such matters as birth cont ol
and venereal
disease.
T e
program is supported by
dents with donations, publici y
services and the like. Bir h ·
control services include educptional counseling sessions amd
medical examinations.

sf-

This commission will include a
board of five trustees who will
act as policy makers in seeing
that the provisions of Initiative
276 are carried
out.
This
initiative deals with disclosure of
campaign finances, activities of
lobbyists and financial affairs of
elective officers and candidates.

There are counseling and referral services. Pregnancy tests are
on a low cost basis to help
finance basic supplies. Patient
records ore strictly confidential.

9-5 MONDA -FRIDAY.

*MEN'S HAIR STYLING

Shucks 's final comment on him
reflects
the
spirit
of
the
departing Kennedy, "Kenneth
Kennedy's service to EWSC, for a
number of years in the Admissions Office, and more recently
as Director and then Vice
President for Planning and
Development, was notable for its
sound practicality and unobtrusive effectiveness."

his appointment by Gov. Dan
Evans to the Public Disclosure
Commission.

breast and pelvic examinations.

For further information cal l the
Cheney
Medical
Center
at
235-6327 between 2 to 5 p.m.
weekdays. Its location is N. 19
Seventh. Educationa l sessions
A supply of contraceptives a e are also held from 6 :45 to 7 :45
available, and the examtnatio s p.m. on the second and fourth
offered include Pap Smear, D , Mondays of the month at the
screening, TB test, blood te t, center.

Kennedy was honored by Eastern 's Board of Trustees at Fall
Commencement with a certifi- ·
cote of Distinguished Service to
the College which cited his years
of outstanding work at Eastern.
Ken Kennedy

Unit Helps

*WOMEN'
HAIR CUTTI G
2nd Floor -

UB

ERNIE & SH RRE

Shuck added that, "His inimitable
blend of good humor, idealism ,
and thoughtfulness of others will
be missed by all . who worked
with him."

Tuesday, Jan.
2,
the first
commission meeting was held.
.)

REGAL
NOTES

UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOV ELS
AND POEMS 'FASTER WITH
OUR NOTES
We're new and we're the bigestl Tho usands of
t'bpics rev iewed for quicker u nderstanding . Our

subjects include not only Eng lish, but Anthra·
polagy, Arr, B lack Studies, Ecology, Eco•
nom ics,
Education, Hi s tory , Law, Mu~ic,
Ph ilosophy, Politi ca l Sci enc•, Psychology,
Religion , Scienc e , Sociology and Urban Prob ..
lem ,. Send $2 for your catalog al topi cs avail ,
able.'

REGAL NOT ES
3160 "O" Street, H. W.
Wa ahin\ton, D. C. 20007
Telephone: 202-333,0201

Maddux Cleaners
& TAILORS

Next O"!!r to ·Goofy's · 235 ·

626(}'

'\i:-,.,
,::i_
.
,i .,
·!:;

~ '(.

1,f,-9

,I

\

~

o\) • "

.

-

INTRAMURA l:.EAGUES START
Jan. 15th 4 On A Team)

--~·

Get Your earn In Now Only A F w Spots Left I

.

I \\-usE OUR PROFESSIONAL

CLEANING
AND PRESSING SERVICE FOR YOUR ·
BEtTER GA.R M/iNTSI"
: .·

CHEN
.1 706 -

VBOWL

235 ...: 6278

2nd

-~ Al)DUX CLEA~ERS &.TAILOR

U PON l ~WAfAi~"'*"""-.

PIZZA

SA NTA ROSA

sooo
ALSO TO 0000
SCAND IA

sooo

ALSO 000 TO 0000

Keepsake Diamond Solitaires
The ultimate in beauty and brilliance ... Keepsake Solitaires,
guaranteed, registered, perfect.

Each pizza is made with fresh dough, our own specially
spiced tomato sauce and blended mozzarella cheese.
10"
12"
14"
16"
1 . Pizza Haven Special ...... $2.05 $2.95 $3.80 $4.65
(Your c hoice o l mea t plus mushrooms, onions
and chopped black olives)
2 . Pepperoni .................... ..
3. Sau1age (Itali an Style) .
4 . Canadian Bacon ... ...... .
5 . Ground Beef (Lean) ....
6. Muahrooms .. .. .. ....... .
7 . Bacon Crumba ........ .
8. Imported Anchovies ...
9. Shrimp . .............. .........
1.70
2.45
3.20
3.95
10. Ham ............................ .
11 . Italian Salami ............. .
12. Green Pepper• (Freah) ..
13. Onlona (Fresh) ............. ..
14. Black Olives ............. .
15. Sliced Tomatoes ........... .
(Great with Ham or Bacon)
16. Napoli ( Plain Cheese) .... 1.50
2.20
2 .80
3.50
(Build your OWf' combination)
17. Double Delicloua ........ . 1.90
2.70
3.50
4.30
( Any Two Items)
18. Triple Treat ....... . ........... 2.05
2.95
3.80
4.85
( Any Three Items)
19. Haven Hero ................................................................ 5.85
(Unbelievable - 16" only)
20. Peddler Special ...................... .................................. 3.05
(Pepperoni , Saussge, Canadian Bacon ,
Mushrooms . Black Olives )

----

SMitlt
JEWELRY
235~12
408 - 1,t

Dinners served w l fh tossed green salad
and gar/le bread
Spaghetti with Mea t sauce ........................ 1.75
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
and Mushrooms ... ..................................... 2.05
Spaghelti w1lh Meat Sauce (delivery) Pint .85
Quar t 1.60
Party Pall 4.95

SALADS
Choice of OIi and Vinega r. /ta/fan, French,
Blue Cheese , or Thous and ls/and Dressing

DINNER - fou ( Yz whole chic ken)
golden-brow pieces of fried chicke n,
spaghetti ar, garlic bread .................... 2. 15
SNACKS - tw go lden-brown pieces of
fried chlcke , speg hetll end
garlic bread .............................................. 1.50
CRATE• - (c icken only) eight
go lden-brow pieces of fried chi cken .. 2.95
·Also avai l b le in 16 pc., 24 pc ., 32 pc ..

6 pc. quanlltles

Dinner Salad .. ...................... ...................... .50
Chef's Salad ................................................. 1.20
GARLIC BREAD ( Y, Loaf) . ....................... .40

SANDWICHES
Haven Hogle - A Mui In I Bun ................ 1.20
(Cheese. Salami, Bologna. Ham ,
Lettuc e and Tomato)

BEVERAGES
Coke, Sprite .. ...............................................
Root Beer ...... ...............................................

'Enjoy Coca Cola," lt's The Real Thing" ·

326 - 1st · Cheney•

•

.25
.25
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Junior Varsity
Mangles EOC

@@~U@C?GJ®C?

Completely dominating play
from the opening tip-off, the
Eastern Jr. Varsity basketball
squad ripped the Eastern O regon
College Jr. Varsity by a 104-64
margin last Saturday night.

SPO.R TS

1fy: Butt.h Brown
TOUGH TRIPS
The basketball team and the wrestling squad both took a swing into
Oregon last weekend and the ride home seemingly was three times
as long as the southbound journey. Jerry Krause's roundball quintet
came out on the short end of a 100-84 count against Eastern Oregon
that may prove to be a decisive factor when the EV~O final standings
ore tabulated.
Fouls plagued the Savages as three sta.rters were whistled out of the
game. But more decisive was the inability of the offense to put points
on the board when they were needed desperately. The Savages
again tour Oregon this weekend as they meet Southern Oregon and
one of the three pre-season favorites, Oregon Tech.
Although the conference race is but one week old, Krause's charges
face a "must win" situation on Friday and Saturday night. A split
would result in a 1-2 conference record and leave the Savages facing
a long, uphill struggle in their bid for the title.

Showing little consideration for
the Oregon quintet's home court
advantage, the Savages built a
47-26 bulge at the halfway mark
and coasted home for their sixth
victory against two setbacks.
Randy Allen led Coach Joe
Folda's forces with 22 tallies in a
balanced attack which saw the
Savages as a team hitting better
than 50 percent from the floor
which, incindentolly, they have
been doing all season.
Folda expressed praise for l,is
team 's effort and is very pleased
not only for this victory, but ~lso
for the team 's progression thus
far this season.

Gymna$tics Team To Compete
Coach Joe Benson's 1973 version
of EWSC Gymna1ics open their
season this Sotur~ay at Pullman
against WSU an~ Central. The
eight man squqd is led by
returning letter"len John Rees
(Sr.), !erry Par
(Jr.), and

Sophomore Rob Tagg.
Benson feels he has good
material in this team but will be
plagued by inexperience wh ich
is evident by the rema inder of
the squad, all of whom are
Fresh1nen.

,~LUNCHEON
SPECIAL!

*
inc udes
price of &everage-

Sandwich of
the Day!!!

' draft be r-coketeem-c flee

• 100

-~-,.:;,

11 AM - 2 PM_ffi; ,
235-6157
1st Street in CheneYi

WRESTLERS LOOK GOOD
Coach Curt Byrne's grappler squad performed well at Monmouth in
dual meets against Oregon College of Education and Brigham Young
University, but couldn't muster enough points forthe victories. OCE
nipped the Savages 19-18 on the strength of a last match victory.
BYU soundly trounced Eastern in their Saturday meet but Byrnes felt
his team actually performed better against. the stronger BYU team.
OCE ls rated sixth in the NAIA and Brigham Young is tabbed as the
No. 12 team in the NCAA. Considering the caliber of talent they
faced, the matmen turned in a pretty sharp performance.

Savages Win Tourney
While most of us were skiing,
eating turkey or just laying
around over the holidays, Eastern 's basketball squad traveled
south to compete in 2 holiday
tourneys. With a balanced team
effort, Jerry Krause's cagers
defeated Pacific University 10088 on Dec. 19 and came back the
next night to cop the Bolladtown
Classic Trophy via a 70-63
triumph over Simon Fraser.
One week later the Savages
ta.n gled with Marymount College

Grapplers
Drop Pair
The Savage wrestling team came
with 2 points of upsetting 6th
ranked
Oregon
College of
Education Friday in a dual match
at Monmouth that saw the
Oregon ions come from behind to
squeeze out a 19- 18 triumph.
Coach Curt Byrnes' forces battled
NCAA power Brigham Young
University on the same mats the
following day and lost by a 39-9
· count.
The only double winner for
Eastern was Ruben Rios, 167
pound standout who has yet to
be defeated this season. Rios is
the defending EVCO champ in his
weight classification.
Despite the losses, Byrnes said
he felt his squad did a great job.
He noted that the loss of Jerry
Byrne to a knee injury played o
big port in his planning for the
OCE encounter and that the
outcome may have been reversed had Byrne been able to
com.pate.
The Vikings of Western Washington come to town Friday and the
Savages host a quadrangular
meet Saturday with Pacific U.,
Whitworth and the University of
Albe rta.

out of Salina, Kansas and were
soundly clobbered in . a 75-59
rout. Marymount went on to win
the Chico Invitational. EWSC beat
Whittier, California, the next
night by a 100-82 score to
remain in contention for a high
finish . But Chico Stat~ ·erased
those possibilities in a Dec. 29
victory by sqeaking past the
Cheney five 102-99. Dave t-Joyden Steve Hook provided all the
fireworks as they gunned in 48
points between them.

GBT 8 RBll1BDW

o~hin~~~~Oka~~~v!

you to try your luck
in the reservoirs behind qur WWP hydro electric dams
in eastern Wash ington, northern Idaho, and western
.Montana. Wise use and 4.onservation of land, stream
and wildlife is a built-in tradition at WWP. Take care
of our natural resourceb, we say, and they will
take care of you.

On Jan. 3,
1973, Eastern
surprised a once beaten Whitman squad with a 82-74 home
court win with Hayden and Hook
getting 18 and 14 counters,
respectively.

HOUSE ;_

-

BY BUILDERJ

* THREE BEDROOM
* TWO BATHS
* FOUR FIREPLACES
I

On 5.8 Treed Acres, 5 Miles To Cheney qn Pave.d County Road.
Also, On Cheney School Bus Route

-

ALSO

-

Three Bedroom Colonial H'use.
Both Houses Have Daylight Base~ents With View.
Will Also Custom Build.1I
FOR FURTHER INFORMA PION
I

PHONE: TE 8-81 pl
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By BOWARD JULIUS
~
1, Burrow•

~ ot i onal Captain

S, Deor•••
10, Pr1o•

14, A. .oha Rol e
lleat Jelly
16, And Other• (abbr,)
17, •111 Pit1g1rald
18. Beyond Uaua l Lim.it
19, Throw
20, Rod
22, Oeometr1o Pigur•
24 , Terra_
26,
Pao
27 , Vi'fvety Singer
)0 , Set Aald• (2 wd1, )
)5, Poreigner
)6, Accounting Ter m
)?, Late Oolf Oreat
)8, Span1•h Aunt
)9, Relevant
42. Chtern
4), Light Tan
4S , I a peouni oua
46 , Parmer rank••
48 , O.eignate Again
SO, A Cr avi ng
S1, At Bata
52, Shout or Joy '
S4, In Proportion (2 wd1 , )
S8. II.an .Cowar d
62, Highway Par t
6J . llea1ur e or Light
65 . Sundry Aeeortment
66 , Penc1ng Sword
67 , Tr oup Encampment
68, On Top of
69, Await Decision
70, Typ811
71 , ~igh-epaed J et s

DIAi. P\lbllslle,.._lhll S7ndl..•

. ,

Phase 4
Begun
by UVA

1s.

Eastern's University Year
for A'ction (UYA) commenced its phase four
program Jan. 8. Thirty
interns to be placed in 12
participating local agencies were enrolled in UYA
last December.

who have been assigned to
agencies that are a subsidiary of the federal government. Conducting the
commencement were Mrs.
Bryna Omen, UYA Supervisor in Seattle, and Ray
Hazen, Region 10 attorney,
based in Seattle.

At the commencement in
the Pence Union Building,
interns were fingerprinted
and acquainted with organization rules, including
the Hatch Act. This concerns the use of departmental vehicles by interns

70.VOLUNTEERS
Eastern has had a University Year for Action program since January 1971,
when 35 interns were
enrolled
to
commence
phase one. Sixty interns

Rap-In·7979

from phases one and two
have since completed their
quota. There are now 70
volunteers in the program.
It is expected that the
Eastern program, currently
sponsored by the federal
government through the
Office of Economic Opportunity, will be institutionalized within three years.
·However, confirmation of
this move and the methods
of effecting it are still
forthcoming.

ERRORITE™ :i~~~~ORE
I

~\-· *Brite Set Hair Spray - 49,i
~~t,,; ,,, * Contact Lens Solution - $1.09
Rexall Cold Capsuls - 93,t
* Rexall Shaving Cream - 59,i

\l"'...._\-t. ···•

s~.
)'. f:< . .
~ -1'--J

lJt.tfrf~~;~:1
.:./t-,..--... .,,.,_
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THE BEST IN SCANDINAVIAN

Cross Country & Touring Skis
COMPLETE SKI TOURING PACKAGE

and Po1·t aa

J. There, Sp.
4, Wo111&n'• Na•
5, Bad Tenni1 S1rv• •
6. S•ll LandmaH
?, Pit ting
8, Make Waary
9. Onion
10. Of th~ Baok of the Bye
11, On
12, Soviet Newe Agency
1 ) , I n Addition
2 1, Carrying Out
2) , Cover
25 , Type of Payment
27,
Doloroaa
26, iiri. Kramden
29, Pop• '• Crown
) 1, At a Distance
J2,
and Pielde
JJ, Piie" Up
) 4 , Luxury Veeael
) 6 , Amphi bian
40 . New Teatament Letter •
41 , Group Characteriati oa
44 , Seizad and Held
47 , Loud and Disorderly
49, Heal th Resort
50 . Barona
53 , Highly Skilled
S4 , Private School
55 , Sexual Crime
56 . Portent
S?, Car
59 , Mounta i n Range
60 . Violent Disorder
61 , Puts On
64 . Dal!lllge

KEWC,

359-

GO SKI
TOURING

2, Succor

.

I
f

!

..

-

OWL
.
PHARMAC
.. .
Ph : 23 S-410 0 ·,.· .
·1·20 F S
-T.

y.

FM 89.9

AIRS
JAN. 14
12:00
"The Sounds
Of Young
America/"

Filing Opens For
6 AS Legislative Positions
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY AWAITS YOU AS A STUDENT AT EWSC.
LET ME SAY THIS ABOUT THATI PARTICIPATION IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ALLOWS YOU TO HELP YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS
AND MAY HELP YOU IN YOUR FUTURE LIFE'S WORKI

Includes: SKIS - BOOTS - BINDINGS - POLES
WAX KIT - HEEL PLATE & CUSTOM
MOUNTING

ss2,s
from

Filing For 6 A .S. Leg islat ive
Positions Opened January 1 0 .
Filing Closes January 17 At 5 pm
You A re El ig ib le To Fi le In
The A.S. Office, Third Floor.
Of The PUB, If: ·
You Have Successfully
Completed 1 Quarter At EWSC.
You Are Currently Enrolled At EWSC.
You Have A 2 Point Grade Average

*

*
*
S E L :BC :I: :a, :BC.
I

'berg•poz-1;
Professional Personnel - Experienced Sates & Service

We're Located on lnt'I Way - North Side of
Spokane River between Washington & D(vision
W. 30 INTERNATIONAL WAY
FA 8-5020
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
A.S. VICE PRESIDENT PAT O'DONNELL,
ASB OFFICES, 35~-2514
Who Knows,
Someday You Too May Serve Your People!

